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The Unbalanced Budget

~njoys Co~vention

!lg.

Harold

Hoprich,
John
Bill Jones, Henry
'auline, and Don Beattie
aade up the ,Salem delega-ion. Mr. :behman and Mr.
[ilgendorf also attended as
aculty advisors.
~vans,

The ·boys left early last Friday
aorning and returned Saturgay
vening after the Ohio State-Iniana football game.
While in Columbus they attended
onvention meetings and heard
ice President Marril of the Ohio
;tate University speak. Also on
1'.riday evening, at the fellowship
mnquet, T. M. Snyder, a noted
1ournalist and traveler, spoke on
,he subject, "Keeping Ahead of
;he Headlines".
After a banquet there was s
dance in the Grand Ball Room of
he Neil House and music was fur- ·
nished by Charlie Bennett and his
Twenty-five students, eight seniors,
11rchestra.
12 juniors, three sophomores and
Saturday morning was spent in two freshmen, were taken into the
lliscussions about the
various Salemasquers as associate members
phases of journalistic work among last Monday.
the different high school delegates.
The seniors are Steve Belan,
ese discussions were conducted
Ruth Bowker, Gladys Whitacre,
in the form of round table talks.
Tuther Chappell, Betty Lee Lyons,
Saturday afternoon all the dele;.. Jean Scullion, and Mary Shriver.
gates to the convention were guests
The jimiors are Avanell Bard,
of the Department of Athletics of Gwen !Dean, Eugene Neale, Valo!S
hio state University at the Ohio- Finley, Stuart Wise, Jack Wright,
ndiana game.
Bill Wark, Mary J. Lora, Mai;y J.
Mr. Lehman, faculty advisor W8.$ Britt, Ralston Smith, Mary Louise
reelected to the executive commit- Emery, Margie Kniseley. Sophoee of next year's convention.
mores: Jane Tinsley, Sara Wonner,
Cecelia Bradley.. Freshmen: Lucia
Sharp and Louis Raymond.
A short one-a.ct play, "My Double
and How He Undid Me," was prePaul Strader, Jr., former stusented, directed by Verna Carpen•
dent of Salem High school and
. ter.
now attending Ohio State UniIt was decided to buy pins inversity, was one of the speakstead
of emblems, as was formerly
ers on the Ohio State debate
announced. The pins will have an
team which broadcast a debate
appropriate crest w'hich is to be
over the radio from Columbus,
chosen by a commit~ headed by
Nov. 3. The subject was: RePaul Meiers.
solved: That the several states

Salemasquers
Add 25 To Roll

Alumnus Broadcasts

Report Card
Grades Listed
In a recent summary of Salem
High school students' report cards
for the first six weeks' period, it
was found that 12 per cent of the
grades given were A's and 27 per
cent B's.
The other grades ranked as follows: C's, 40 per cent; D's, 18 per
cent, and F's, three per cent.
According to this summary, conducted by Mi-. Williams, principal,
and other office officials, 435 A's
were given, 1,035· B's, 1;503 C's, 634
!D's and 132 F's.
Mr. Williams sent W:le results of
this summary to all teachers for
their use as may be necessary.

SHS Band to Go To
Salem-Sharon Game
Mr. Braugtigam, band director,
announced that the Salem High
Band w!ll journey to the SalemSharon · football clash next Saturday -afternoon.
"The 1band's chances for attending this game depended entirely
upon the team and they have
played so splendidly and have drawn
such fine crowds in their fast few
games we will be able to go to
Sharon". Mr. Brautigam saiid.
A new formation is being worked
out by the band and they have to
have it well under hand by ne~t
Saturday for this game.
Although they will only need to
form two "1S " letters for tomorrow,
the band plans to do ft in a different fashion than in past games.
The "S" will be doll!ble and will revolve while the band plays.

PRICE 5 CENTS

Senior Stand
Big Success

Seniors Plan
For Coming
Party, Nov. 19

I

According t o M i s s
Beardmore, the seniors
are doing very well this
season' with their stand
at Reilly Field. The intake at the Dover game
was $37.06. One third of
this, or $12.36 is profit.
Many students cooperate
with Miss Beardmore by
selling candy, hot dogs,
and pop. Those on her
committee are: George
Kleon, Lionel and Winthrop Difford, B e t ~ y
Neal, Marjorie Kniseley,
Gladys Whitacre, Charles
Trotter, Mary Shriver,
Mary Bohr, Jim Holdrith, Ethel Hine, and
many others.

To the Salem delegates at>nding the annual High
bhool Journalism Convenlon in Columbus last Friday
nd Saturday it proved .to be
ery beneficial and entertain-

should adopt a unimcameral
system of legislation. The purpose of the debate was to enlighten high school students on
the subject.

Squash
Sharon!

100-125 Students
Expected to Attend
With an anticipated crowd
of from 100 to 125, the
Senior Class Party will get
under way at 8 o'clock . next
Friday night.
·1

New Instrument
Lest We Forget
Purchased For
Standing for one minute in silent SHS Orcliestra
memory of the soldiers who lost
their lives in the World war, Salem
Higih sc'hool students paid reverence
to the lost veterans on Armistice
Day, Thursday, November 11.
Throughout the entire school the
students socd in silence at 11 a. m.
to express their reverence for the
World war veterans who lost their
lives in the w.a r.
This plan is followed every year
by Salem High.
--------

Dads Honored at
Salem-Dover Game

New bells have been purchased by
the board of edlucation for the s.
H. s. orchestra. this year. This
instrument is similar to the xylophone and is played in the ·same
manner. At present the instrument
is being played by the pianists.
In whicll to keep ·t he music, 15
new folios have also been purchased
by the board. The folios are black
with white lettering. They !have
proven to be great time savers and
help keep the music in goad condition.
In preparation for the senior play,
"The Yellow Jacket,'' for which the
orchestra will furnish the music,
several Ohinese selections have
been chosen. Many parts are missing, so it will be necessary for the
members to transpase much of the
music.

Games; such as Bingo, Ping Pong,
Badminton and other card games,
will be added features of the regular dancing program. Gard tables
and nets for the games will be se~
along the sides of the dance floor
in the gym.
A musical program will be given
in the auditorium before the dancing and games begin.
·Committees who are already at
work
are:
Executive,
Cba.rles
Wentz, chairman, Harold Hoprich
and Stella Fidoe; Eats, Mary Helen
Bruderly, chairman, Wallace Davis,
Shirley Mae Davidson, Lionel Difford, Bob Hinton, Leah Leipper,
and Elsie Hunter; Decoration, Bill
Brooks, chairman, Betty Neal,
Dorothy Theiss, Don Beattie, Mary
Bohr, and Joe Vogelhuber; Entertainment in the gym; Charles
Trotter, chairman, Margaret Simon,
Ruth Thomas and Joe Bush . .Senior
teachers will act as advisors for
the various committees.

Journalism
Classes Visit
Printing Plants

The first period journalism clasa
"Dads' Day" was inaugurated
visited the Youngstown Vindicator
at the Salem-Dover game at
offices and the fourth period classes
Reilly field last Saturday aftervisited the Canton Repository plant,
noon.
to see how a newspaper is assembled
Twenty-seven fathers of the
and printed.
varsity squad sat on the side
The students went to the Youngslines and watched the Quakers
town plant last Wednesday afterbattle to a 13-,13 tie with the
noon.
All journalistic students
powerful Dover High school.
wishing to go were excused from
·E ach Dad had his son's foottheir classes at 1 :3-0.
ball number on his back, so
The group w'hich visited the
he could be identified.
At a meeting of the student Canton plant went Thursday afterThe Dad's were introduced at ·
Council a week ago Wednesday noon.
half-time to the football. fans
The students were led through
morning in the office, it was dewho attended the. game. The
the plants and were shown how the
cided
that'
at
different
intervals
father of "Ollie" Olexa, the
during the year the different classes news comes in by wire, how the
Quakers' triple - threat man,
will have charge of an assembly in paper is composed, set up, printed
came all the way from New
whic!h
only members of that class and folded.
York State to watch ms son
From the trip the students got a
will take part. The seniors will
play.
probably present their assembly wider knowledge of newspaper
first, being a little more experienced work and became acquainted with
terms used in news work.
along this line.
Similar trips have been made in
The members of the Srtudent
Council are the class officers, and previous years.
The Youngstown Vindicator re.also the Association officers. Mr.
Members of the physics, indus- Williams calls ahd presides at the cently moved its news plant to a
new building.
trial arts and auto mechanics. meetings.
It houses a modern press that
The members are Charles Wentz,
classes attended a moving picture
film entitled "Precisely So" in the Harold Hoprich and Stella Fidoe, turns out 87,000 papers in one hour
auditorium last Monday morning. senior officers; John Evans, Bill and! twenty-seven minutes.
The film consisted of a review of Rogers and Mary Louise Emery,
old-fashioned means of measuring junior officers; Robert Clark, Allen
and some of the newer scientific Fehr, Margaret Stewart, sophomore,
officers, and George Baillie, -Bob
methods.
Elizabeth Hart spent the weekend
Also, as an added film, there was Ballantine, Mary Alice Leipper,
in Meadville, Pa. She attended the
a short safety film. This had to do freshman officers.
The Association officers, also in Allegheny-Thiel football game. The
with the safety patrol of the schools.
The pictures were sponsored by the Council, are Harold Hoprich, score was 20-0 in favor of Allethe Chevrolet division of the Gen~ Mary Helen Bruderly, and Bill gheny she reported.
(Continued on Page 4)
Brooks.
eral Motors Corp.

Student Council
Holds Meeting

Science Classes
Attend Movie

Society News
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Our Bulletin Boards
"Why weren't you at the club meeting last night?"
· "Club meeting? What? I didn't know there was going
to be a meeting. I must have missed the announcement in
home room."
"It wasn't announced in home room. A notice was put
on the bulletin boards."
"Oh, gee, I never read those!"
How many times this very thing has happened. Notices
which secretaries of various clubs have bothered to write
have not been read by all who should have read them.
During the home room periods, there are often too
many other announcements to be made besides the ones' concerning clubs and the like. We have bulletin boards for a
purpose-the purpose of announcing things which can not
conveniently be announced in home rooms, and these announcements are important.
Let's watch the bulletin boards!

Activity Periods During School Day
Salem 'High School has for years had activity periods
after school. This practice has made it impossible for many
students to join clubs because they have jobs after school.
While this method lasts, the clubs cannot be fully enjoyed by all the students who are interested in them.
In many schools a regular period, during the school
day, is set aside for club activities.
This method allows all students an equal chance to join
the activities of his liking.
...
The students not belonging to any clubs could spend the .
period in the library reading or could use it as a study
period.
If club activities were held during the school day, students would become more interested and this would help in
their social development.

Club Not~s
Debate Team
Under the guidance of Mr. Guiler,
the Salem High debate. squad has
been meeting every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday nights for the past
two weekks. They are preparing for
their first debate which wm be
held within the next few weeks
here at the sclwol.

G. A. A.
The G. A. A. continue their kickball tournament in the gym every
night af.ter schooi in the gym. Miss
Hanna ls in charge of the contest.

Slide Rule
The Slide Rule Olub will have a
meeting sometime in the near fu-

ture was the announcement of Miss
McCready, advisor, last week.
GOAT-GETTJm,S
To have your mother call to you
that it is getting late and then to
discover that you are up one-half
hour earlier tlhan usual.
A person trying to tell why he
failed a .t est when you're telling it
yourself.
The fellow who tags your dancing
partner when you are enjoying ' the
most wonderful dance of your life.
A person who borrows your pencil and never returns it.
Person who wants to borrow your
paper only to look at and then
copies it;
To see some girl trying to make
a hit with some boy, and ends up
making a perfect fool of herself.

What is so rare as a mellow moon on a November
night! Especially when one
is with the right person.
It is also an ideal night for
a hayride.

MANUAL TRAINING
The boys in Manual Training,
A man who has $50 in the under the direction of Mr. Kelley,
ba.nk withdraws it as follows :
have been making various u.seful
$20 leaving $30
articles like lamps, scoops, etc., out
15 leaving
15
of tin cans. This maiterial woul
9 leaving
6
otherwise 'have been wasted.
6 leaving
O
BOOKMARK CONTEST
$50
$51
Miss Klooe's English classes are
Can you determine where the having a contest. The pupil who
extra. dollar oomes from?
brings the most bookmarks gets
(Answer next week.)
prize. The contest· started las1
Monday and endS today.

PUZZLE

That final score, Dover 13Salem 13-eems we just can't
make any more than that. Better 13 than nothing, though.
JOKE
Teacher : "Johnnf, I'm surprised! Do you know any more
jokes like that?"
Johnny: "Yes, teacher."
Teacher: "Well, stay after
school."

ID1EAiL SALEMITE BOY

Bob McBane's physique.
John Evans' eyes.
Bill Rogers' brains.
Joe Morris' sleyness.
Phil Stevens' eyelashes.
Hencyi DerMotta's dimples.
Stu Wise's modesty.
Bob Vicker's complexion.
Jack Hick:ling>'s lips.
Jack Wright's personality.
Jim Dickey's nose.
Bud Dean's · dancing ability.
Polre Fitzsimmons' piano playing.

How many of youse guys and
gals saw the play "Wings of
the Morning", held in the auditorium last Thursday and Friday nights? Didn't you think
Charlie Trotter looked too, too
divine in the "tux" he wore?
That sophisticated air !
SENIOR PAltT.Y COUPLETS
"Toots" and Bill Malloy
Betty Lee and Dave Hart
Esther Chappell and Paul
Meier
Don Beattie and Dorothy McCandless

SALEMITE GQ.L
.Gwe~ Dean's personality.
Mary Fisher's nose.
Jane Gilbert's eyes.
Marjorie Layden's complexion.
Alyse MacDonald's lips.
Mary Jane Britt's smile.
Fran Webster's figure.
Sylvia Garforth's hair.
Theresa Hoff's eyela.sbes.
IDEAL

Bob IIlnton and Mary Helen
Betty Morris and Bill Jones.
C'mon now, kids. let's make
the Senior Swing a Wallopin' affair! !
ANATOMY STUDY
An anatomy study from the

LETTERS

John Adams Journal:
Forehead - the forehead iS
used, chiefly to keep the hair out
of J'Our face.
Neck-the neck upholds the
head. If the head isn't placed
right on your neck, you may be
mentally unbalanced.
Ear-the ear is a receptacle for
stray dust and "dirt".
Eyelash - The eyelashes are
shades a,n d should be pulled
down when the eyes reveal too
much.

TO THE

EDITOR

"Twilight in Turkey" is still a
:good swingaroo.
Have you
heard ''Mama, I Wanna Make
Rhythm?" cute.
J~mes: '!Sorry, old man, that
my hen got loose and scratched
up your garden.
Smith: "That's all right; my
dog ate your hen."
Jones: "Fine. I just ran over ·
your dog and killed him."

These girls in the "Maids of
Salem" Club are right there-if
you get what I mean and I think
. YOU ' do.
ODDITIES:
A pinhead could hold two dozen shrimp eggs.
BEST PIECE THIS WEEK:
"Vieni, Vieni" as played by
Richard Himber and orohestra.
While we're on the subject of
music I'll print the words to this.
It's my favorite. Vieni, vieni,
vieni, vieni, vieni, tu se bella,
bella. bella, bella, ·b ella, bella,
waiting for you. Veeni, vieni,
vieni, vieni, vieni, vieni, tu see

Jr. High Ne'Vs

Camels and pigs are said to
SrI'UDiENTS SUPPORT LEVY
be the only animals that cannot
Junior High studeillts actively
swim.
supported the three-mill levy. Each
home room made posters and sloA porpoise, considered a stupid gans advertising in favor of it.
creature, has a larger brain some rntherto unknown artists were
than man. Considerably· more so discovered.
than some Salem Hi~ kids.

H. C. Lehman

~

bella,

Dear Editor:
This ls not an editorial. 'You
might call it a reply to the
letter that appeared in the lali-t
Quaker, for t'he abolishmen·t of
our scandal columns. The person
or persons who were responsible
for this letter are, shall we say,
jealous. It isn't the school, the
staff, or the paper's fault their
name Lsn't in the Quaker. This
one certain class who are always
trying to better something are,
in reality, ruining them. Shall
we allow them to do t!his to our
paper? Proof shows that the
maln column in .t he paper ls the
scandal column. When the students get their Quakers on Friday afternoon, the first thing
they do ls open it to ,tJhe socalled Scandal Column. This
proof speaks for itself. Our
paper ts very popular with the
students. Shall we destroy this
popularity? Allow the student
body to decide for themselves.
G. R. KLEON.

Remember When ...
Clifford Beck ·a nd Mr. Cope were
interviewed by a radio announcer
over station WKBN Youngstown.
way back in 1934.
Bill Crouch wrote "The Waggin'
Tongue" with much applause. ..
The Band had that swell carnival in the gym in 19935.

SAFETY PATROL STARTS
The second patrol ls on duty thl:
week for the first time. This patro
is composed of Charle~ McKenzie
SD; Jolm Butu, SD; Joe Harp, BA:
Ray Atkinson, 7'A, and Bob Carpe
ter, 7F..
OBSERVE ARMISTICE DAY
Armistice ~Y will be observe
at Junior Hig'h. The Jay Vees a li
going: to play the Lisbon varsit
team again this Saturday. Tli
previous Lisbon-Salem g,a me ende
with a score of 12'~0 in favor ~
Salem.
ORNITHOLOGISTS ON HIKE
Mr. Baker's Audabon Club wet
on a .r ake to Tolerton's Tuesdi
night. The young ornithologists o
served late fall migrates. A WeE
ago Saturday the members took
hike out to S!helton's GrovP a1
Guilford.
The officers of thts organizati<
are as follows: President, Vern<
Weingart; vice president. Edwa
Cobb; secretary-treasurer, Estll
LewiS; museum curator, "Punk
· Williams.
ORCHESTRA TO RECEIVE ~
INSTRUMENTS
The Junior High is going to pt
chase two cellos, a piccolo, a vie
and a mellaphone. Mr. Regal
having some· difficulty in :findi
pupils able to play these inst1
ments or willing to Iearn how to
TARDY MARKS CONTEST
Every six weeks there ls a n
tardy marks contest. The ro
having the least number of ma
wins the contest. The pupil 'has
put up his own mark.
The Hi Y gave dances.
was the fun.

Tb

T. J. Lockinsky used a sal
pin to safeguard her locker.

Artificial finger nails were
vogue with Crammer and Slal
People were contempla1
hanging Wentz's picture in
Hall of Fame beside that of
and Bryon because of his <i
love letters.
Pukalski and Shears were
only ·r emaining varsity men
the basket ball team in '35
Coach Brown ibuilt up a s
team around them.
"Is the doctor in?"
"No, he went out to lunch
"Will he be in after lunch?
"No, that's what he went
after."

·'
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CHIPPER SLIP·S

,--- -

BETWEEN
THOUGHTS
CLASSES: I wonder if the people in Florida and California
take advantage of the opportunity to swim the year around. I
know I would, Oh, to °.b e in their
shoes!
I have noticed the havens
for stayout-laters are the busiest
between the hours one to ·three.

In my mind I'll al ways think
of Diamond Jim Brady BB look·
ing just like Edward Arnold.
Guess, it's because he suited the
ivle perfectly to my notion.

Orrie Wright, sophomore, has
quite a Ion~ walk every night
after school. He walks Betty
Burke home and she lives on the
Benton Road. I can't blame' him
tho, she's cute.
BEST NOVELTY OF THE
WEEK: "Let's Pitch A Little
Woo" as played and . sung by
George Hall's orchestra with
Dolly Dawn adding that certain
undefinable something.
Ho~

many of you remember
t!1e songs that were most popular just a few years ago. In
1937 "Margie" was the hit. Now
just ten years later "SWeet Var- .
sity Sue" has climbed the ladder of popular renown.

I_

~1

In Canton McKinley's school paIt was just recently that I
tracked down the year that, that per, one corner contains a "Did y0u
ever popular song "Stardust", know" column. J!\lSt to .give you an
was first published. The result idea here is one. in part:
There is a town called:
of my being a super-sleuth is
Ink, Arkansas
that in 1922 "Stardust", was acPad, West Viryinia
claimed a grand waltz.
Worry, North C'a rolina
G LANCE S HERE AND
Smile. Kentucky.
THERE: Gloria Gibson "truckI guess the students of Salem
in' ". . . . Theresa Hoff strolling' High aren't the only ones who. condown State Street with "Squirt" sider report card time a.5 being
Wilson and "Dimples" Zimmer- critical. McKinley students are
man .. . Virginia Gancha being .with ye one and all.
"Let's climl> aboard our private
so very shy about her secret love
who she's only seen three times magic carpet and go way out west
. . . Little Bobby McBane won- to Newton, Kansas.
dering if he could be 'Alyse MacThe gym girls had their silhouDonald's S. P. or if it's Bob ettes taken by their physical inLutz who also sits bes.ide her in structor. These were then shown
assembly . . . Ruth Martin and to the girls and those whose posVirginia Nan racing to see which tui'e was faulty were given special
one had the . rare privilege of exercises to help correct this fault.
sitting beside "Tuffy" Gordon.
Now, I fear we'll hafe to come
Virginia, of course, won the race. back to our own school 'for the bell
(Personal : Tuffy, please accept is about to ring. I'll have you back
my humblest apology for spell· in time for yqur next class.
ing your name wrong).

THE PEOPLES

BRIGHT IDEA : Our band playing popular pieces at the games.
LUMBER COMPANY
It seemed to go over big with Salem's complete building service
the crowd. 'If you remember, a High grade lumber- millwork- roofing
couple of weeks ago I suggested Paint ·hardware & builders supplies
this. If the student body agree
with me-why _not give it a trial.
WE WONDER:
When Don Beattie is going to
shed his fur.
,
When Henry drove to school the
other day. (Ask Pauline)

Clara Finney Beauty
Parlor

651 E. Sixth St.
Phone 200
Hairdresses to Suit Every
Personality and Occasion

"The Miracleaners"
American Laundry &
Dry Cleaning Co.
278 S. Broadway

Phone 295

National Book Week Mary Emery Finds
Broadcasting Fun
To Be Observed

Do you •k now what is celebrated
next week? You don't? It's NatW:hat Bill J·ones hit with that
ional Book Weeki-that's what.
light-bulb in the Neale house
What does that mean? Just this.
while he was in the capital
People
all over the United States
city last week-end. (To find
are
ceiebrating
next week, which
out, inquire at Q. O. is set aside each fall to encourWhat caused John Shea's emage everyone to read more books
1barrassment when Mr. Leh·
-the right kind of books, of
man surprised him with a
course. "Tis saiid that "It's what
question.
you read when you don't have to
When some team is going to
·t hat will determine what you'll
stop Oliver Olexa's power
be when you can't help it".
house drives. (They'll never
Ro!ier · Mifflin is a. delightfUl
stop "Ollie"!- (Not even a
character in Christopher Morley's
train) What will h~ to
"Parna.ssas on Wheels". He says,
:Sharon (or Salem) on the
"'When you sell a man a book you
'morrow. <Come on team,
don't sell him just twelve ounces
that's a hint!)
of paper and ink and glue-you
sell him a whole new life. Love
Palm trees are gently swayilllg;
and friendShip and humor and
my heart is saying how much I
shiP..,
a;t . sea. by night-there's
love you. Ah, moonlight is softly
all
heaven
and earth in a book,
gleaming; my heart is dreaming ·
a real 'book, I mean. Jiminy!
of you.
That's wha.t this country needsThere, that's the end of thit.
more 'books!"
Do' you know of some book
In the spring and fall evellin1 ·
that you would like t.o see in our
there'i; nothing I like better
high school library? If you do,
than to ride aro1J1D.d in the rain
tell your English teacher or one
watching the lightning make
of the librarians. .
jagged tears in the indigo sky.
Miss Lehman has announced
that book markers will be disI'm afraid I'll have to say 'bye
tributed to all students, the first
now, but I'll be listening for the
of next week. These markers
remarks you make as you: wander
will have on them a list of "·books
.t hrough tJhe halls . . . so be·
you might want to read". Won't
ware!
you try some of the suggestions?

Exchange

She is. on the radio nearly every
Sunday, has been secretary-treasurer of her class for three years,
plays in the school orchestra, and
takes five subjects, but still that
doesn't keep Mary Louise Emery
from being on the honor roll with
practically all A's.
"Why don'·t you interview Busty
Oonja and ~bert Boughton first?"
modestly Mary Louise BBked a
.Quaker reporter who wished to interview her concerning her playing
over the radio. "I only accompany
them."

TASTY LUNCHES
-

at-

CULBERSON'S-

Louie Zimmerman's red
face (caused by his yelling
"No" to "Have we got the
pep and steam" in assembly) rates a place in the
hall of fame.
We nominate Julius Nestor for coming back into
the line-up. (By the waydid ·you see his frantic signals in assemply to Mr.
Williams. Max Lutsch was
suppos>d to speak but Mr.
.Williams apparently forgot and Julius tried to remind him).
We nominate the Dads
of our football team.
Mary Jane Britt is nom. inated because everyone
thought "she was
so
sweet" in the play.

r---'!"111---------.

When asked what she thought
most interesting about broadcasting,
she paused a :i.noment. looked
thoJightful, then .b roke into one of
her characteristic giggles. and said
"Oh, the announcer!"

High Grade CHEE\SE
and MEATS
Alfani Home Supply

Buy a Lane Cedar
Chest for Christmas at
The Seniors nominate
National Furniture
their senior pictures.
Co.
Betty Lee Lyons is nominated because she has to
go out of town to get a boy
friend. (It is an awful
temptation not to mention
Don Vincent.)
We nominate "Hit 'em
again, harder, harder."
The cheerleaders ran it ~ in
the ground last Saturday.

Hall of Fame

Weekly she aooompanies a vlolUI
quintet over station WKBN, Youngs·
town. Hoewever, she also appeared
over station WJAY, C1eveland aibou~
three yea.rs ago as an accompanist.
When asked if she is at all fright·
efied when she broadcasts, Mary
Louise said, "Oh yes, I am a little
just before the broadcast begins,
but when I start to play I am not
afraid."
Questioned ooncernmg whether
she enjoyed broadcas'ting she said,
''1 find it very interesting."

Hall of Oblivion ·

I Looked Into a Mirror,
And Much, to My Surprise,
I Had to Have a Hair-Cut,
And DICK GIDLEY Is My Size.
- - STUDENTS 30c - -

295 S. Ellsworth

Phone 812

W. L. FULTS
MARKET
PURE FOOD STORE .
199 S. B-way

Phone 1058

For Dry meaning, Dyemg and
Laundry Service, Call

WARK'S-777
"SPRUCE UP"

KAUFMAN'S _
"The Home of Quality Meats
and Groceries"
Phones 660-661 508 S. Broadway

256 East State Street

THE LINCOLN
MARKET CO.

GROCERIES, MEATS,
BAKED G00DS
Phones 248-249 665 E. State St.
Phone Your Orders

GIRLS'
SNOW BOOTS

For Health's Sake,
Drink MILK From

Smith's Creamery
Phone 907

Citizens Ice & Coal Co.
Phone 645

and

.HI-CUTS

Phone 1088 For That
Good Pasteurized
Guernsey Milk, Cream
and Butter

$3.00 to $5.00

Guernsey Dairy

· MERIT
SHOE CO.

971 Newgarden Avenue

3

White, Smoke, Elk
or Brown

379 E. State St.

Salem, O.

ISALY'S

ALTHOUSE MOTOR CO.
Dodge and Plymouth SALES AND SERVICE
HEADQUARTERS FOR WINTER j'\CCESSORIES

SCHWARTZ'S
Just unpacked from their crisp wrappings! A s1p lendid selection of
GAY NEW DRESSES in the popular high shades for a bright, happy
holiday season. New metallic trims,
~wo tone. effects, novel sleeve treatment. Sizes 11 to 17-12
to 20.
•
-

$4 9 8 to $7 9 5

.

-• Bright Colored Wool Hose
3 Prs. $} .1Q1Q
THE GOLDEN EAGLE

·-

THE QUAKER

4

Salem .To Face Undefeated r;:::::·S=P=O=R=T===ml Touch-Football
Sharon 'Tiger' Tomorrow

SHORTS -

Sharon Northwestern Penn-a. Champ.ions
As the Salem High Quakers near the close of their 1937
football season, they find that the two games remaining on
their schedule are two of the toughest they will have played
this year.
The first of the two frays will be staged against the
powerful Sharon High gridders tomorrow afternoon at the
Sharon stadium. The final game of the season will be
played Thursday afternoon, Thanksgiving day on the
Quaker's field.
The Sharon Tigers a.re rated

as the best grid team in their
section of the state, and only

last week they copped the
north western
Pennsylvania
football title w'hen · they defeated Farrell, 00-0.
So far this season the Tigers
'.have won eight games and have
tied but one. They triumphed over
Dormont, 6-0; Beaver Falls, 19-6;
Rayen, 49-0; Oil O'ity, 27-7; Greenville, 38-0; Sharpsville, 31-0; and
Farrell,. 2-0. _The only team they
failed to conquer was Warren, and
the score was deadlocked, O to O.
The Tiger's most impressive part
of the game is their strong defen-

Cl's
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.

sive. . Their opponents so far this .
season have just tallied a mete 26
points while they themselves rolled
up 237 points. The other thing they
take pride In is their brilliant running offensive attack.
Coach Dave stewart is starting a
very heavy team against the
Quakers. His line aerages around
174 lbs. while his backfield averages
157 lbs.
Salem's chance against the
coming opponents seems very
good at the present. If t!liey
play the ball they did last Sat.
afternoon against Dover, they
stand an even chance of winning.

The probable lineups are:
Wt. No.
Pos.
158 71 Nestor
R.E. Morsteller
O'Brien
176 73 Bonsall
R.T.
Molmar
183 81 Kirchgessner R.G.
Sasala
155 72 Cerbu
C.
160 70 Wentz
L.G. Phythyon
Colclaser
180 74 Beck
L.T.
Cvelbar
170 75 Schaeffer
L.E.
156 68 Dean
Q.B. Wolansky
Lucas
150 69 Malloy
H.B.
Koran
165 76 Olexa
H.B.
Syslo
182 79 Lutsch
F.B.
Officials:
Referee-Clyde Moore, Youngsville, Pa.
Umpire-John Russ, Youngstown.
Headlinesman-Dave Williams, Girard.

No.
31
78
68
52

62

72
56
64
58
60
50

Wt.
155
208
162
161
166
182
160
164
150
148
165

Cl's
Jr.
So.
Sr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.

When will "Poke" Fitzsimmons
last more than six plays? . . .
U "Scrapiron's" hand will be
well enough for him to play tomorrow? . • . Why can't MaX
make that second extra point?
. . . Ollie's "Dad" coming all the
way from New York for "Dads'
Day." . . . Basketball practice
starting soon. . . . "Toughy"
Gordon, Junior High coach;
"shure" is good-natured. . . .
Salem has the number "13" and
is stuck with it . . . . An oddity:
Salem gets beat by Struthers,
20-13; Salem beats Wellsville,
26-0; Wellsville beats Struthers,
H-6• . . . Somebody's crazy. . . .
"Dads' Day" helped the team a
lot in the "Dover'' game. . . • Il
you think this year's .t eam iS
good: wait until next year. . . .
These Wukaticth twins, a double
dose of dynamite.

P ASSIN' THOUGHTS

•

Might makes right hit it is the
wrong that makes the Left.
You can't put the cart before the
horse, unless he is balky.
You can never hit the nail on
the head unless you know what
you are driving at.
It augurs well for a quick exodus
when a lore begins to talk.
It is not an aye for an aye when
two congressmen pair their votes.
-From Cleveland Plain Dealer

Sr~

The Coal That Makes Warm
Friends

GEO. A. HOLROYD
-

CALL-

Office, 630

Society News
(Continued from Page

1)

SAVE YOUR EYES !
Our Motto "Comfortable Vision"
We Serve Your Needs at Prices
You Can Afford

• SAVE AT •
SKORMAN'S

From a college paper In Los
Who said it first"Come up and see, me sometime"
-Cleo to Anthony.
"Step on it." ·
"Wally" Raleigh to Eliza.beth.
"Be yourself."
Priscilla to John.
"You na-aasty man."
Caesar to Brutus.

SCHOOL TABLETS
-8cPencn or Ink

Lyle Printing & Publishing Co.
Opposite City Hall

TIMID TIGERS
At present the Timid Tigers, captained by "Ed" Zilavy, are "on t,op,"
having won six of their eig1ht encounters. The long distance kickIng of ·"Bigi Ed," combined with
the pass receiving of OlTie Wright
and the running ability of Bob
Lutz, :has figuredi la.rgely in placing
the Timid Tigers in the advantageous position.

VICTORY
DAN'CE
TONIGHT
9 :00 to 12 :00

Chuck Fishers'
Orchestra

Adm. ,2 5c
Tax Included

Above Fults' Store
Bill Cassidy, Mgr.

Qua::"::.won fa

games and! lost three, With B
Jones and Captain Jack Hicklii
doing the lion's share of the bl
carrying. Hickling is also a.n . d
hooter.
m.ISH PANTHERS
At present Walt Waggone
Irish
possession of the cellar, havi:
failed to break Into the win col
as yet, de§pite the efforts of He
Porter, w:ho frequently bre
througih for long gains on runm
plays, and the capable blocking
Dave Rohan.

ALL-STARS
The NEW 1938 BUICE
Dunlap's All-Stars have
NOW ON DISPLAY!
been giving the Tigers plenty of
competition, and to date they have
W. L. COY & CO.
an ll.vera;ge of five games won and )I
North Ellsworth Ave.
three lost. Amos, who is a shifty
ball carrier, has scored a number r-----------~
of his team's touchdowns, while ~~~~~~~~~~~~
PATRONIZE
"Nicky" Ohitiea, who is an expert
in the art of snagging passes and
McBANE - McARTOJl
a hard man to stop on defense, has
SODA FOUNTAIN
also figured prominently in his
For Good Drinks and Sundaes
team's victories.
Amo.5

We SpecializP In
Hair Tinting
Rowena Beauty Shop
314 N. Broadway

Phone 600

BETTER MEATS
-AT-

BETTER
. PRICES

SIMON BROS.

BROWN'S
for

••
•

Zenith
and

Motorola
Radio

Fall In Line With the Band!
Use Our Lesson Course Plan
Per Week
ll
Private Lesson
Instrument Free With Course

0 IY $1 •25

Finley Music Company

Elizaibeth and Mae Duram, Betty
C. M. WILSON
274 E. State St.
Optometrist
and Bob Kirchgessner visi~ In
Wheeling, W. Va., last Sunday.
(Beatrice Hirchesson spent the
FOR THE BEST
vreek~nd in ·Youngstown. Wanda
SANDWICHES IN TOWN
Hively visited in Youngstown on
Visit
8unday.
Stella Fidoe is going ·t o spend the
COCKTAIL GRILL
weekend in Beaver Falls, Pa.
SALEM'S BEST!
Recently Virginia Hurray visited
In New Salem, Pa.
Mary Louise Emery and Dorothy
Krauss attend the Dana institute In
Warren each Saturday to study music.
Marjorie Layden visited Miami
university in Oxford, Ohio last I,.____________.
weekend.

~geles:

Residence, 1432

The wuch-football teams which
have been vie!ngi with one another
for championship '.honors on the
. field west of Reilly· stadium ihave
been enjoying a lot of close competition.

The

THE SMITH CO
Richelieu Fancy
Food Products an~
Home Made Pastr
Phones: 818 and 819

C. C. GREENAMYER

Texaco Service
Corner N. Lincoln and Third
Salem, Ohio _

HUNTERS SUPPLIES

LET US PUT THE FINAL
TOUCH TO YOUR CAR FOR
WINTER DRIVING!

Kornbau's Garage
West State St., Salem, Ohio

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

William Pow.ell
Myrna Loy
-

in -

"DOUBLE
WEDDING"

I rfi1:f'l 1l

HUNTING LICENSE

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

JOEE.BROWN
At· His Funniest In

"Fit for a King"

CITY NEWS &SPORTING GOODS CD
Next to State Theater
C. S. Chisholm, Mgr.

Phone 621

